2019 SUMMER CAMPS & WORKSHOPS
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AN ADVENTURE In Circus ARTS [6 yrs+ split BY level]

July 22 - 26
9:30a - 3:30p
M-F
$275
Come join the Dance Fusion Circus! We are so excited and fortunate to be able to have a facility equipped with aerial rigging so that we can take you on a REAL circus
adventure! We are pulling together top-notch circus artists along with some of our own staff to bring you an AMAZING experience like no other in this area! Camp days are
divided into activity periods of experiences in various aerial arts, juggling, tightrope, acrobatics and clowning.

Acro Camp... HANDSPRINGS, AERIALS & ACROBATIC DANCE [7 yrs+ split By level]

July 8 - 11
9:30a - 1:00p
M-TH
$155
This is the camp for you if you want to improve your back handsprings, front & side aerials, regardless of whether or not you’ve started working on them in class. It’s full of drills
and stations to work on round offs, back handsprings and aerials that will give you the skills you need so you can flip like a pro! We will teach a variety of drills depending on your
child's ability to perform these skills. Acrobatic dance is a style of dance that combines classical dance technique with precision acrobatic elements seamlessly blending dance
and acrobatics. Acrobatics skills taught in the camps range from cartwheels, front and back walkovers up to handsprings, front and side aerials. Bring a lunch and drink. Required
attire: Leotard [skin tight shorts allowed]. No socks or footed tights.

Kinder-Hop Acrobatic Adventure [3-6 yrs]

July 8 - 11
9:30a - 12p
M-TH
$100
[Add on Lunch Bunch from 12-1p for $25 for the week]
Join the Dance Fusion summer adventure which is perfectly matched for preschoolers and kindergartners! Introductory Hip Hop, Break Dance and Acrobatics will be explored.
The camp is designed to develop upper and lower body, strengthening and stretching, gross and fine motor skills, coordination and encouraging group interaction. We’re havin’
fun as we bounce in our giant moon bounce, and hop, jump, skip and dive into craft time. We'll be staying focused on proper manners at snack time and the “Golden Rule” all the
time! Everyday’s an adventure at Dance Fusion as we build and navigate through obstacle courses and relay races too! Bring a snack and drink. [Campers should be potty
trained. We know it’s a process, wearing a pull-up to prevent accidents is fine. ]

MUSICAL THEATER CAMP [6 YRS+]

July 29 - Aug 2
9:30a - 2:30p
M-F
$195
Don’t miss out on this Musical Theater Camp for students of all skill levels! Make new friends and have tons of fun while learning new theater skills and concepts including
improvisation, sketch comedy, stage presence, vocal lessons, drama, and more. Each student is taken at his or her present skill level and is challenged in a positive and
encouraging environment. The study of drama skills will teach your child teamwork, confidence, poise, self-control, discipline, memorization skills, a love for great literature and
much more! Teamwork will be highlighted throughout the week as the students learn to perform several short scenes and musical numbers that will be presented to a live
audience at the end of our week together at 2pm on the last day of camp. The theme for this years' camp is "Suessical!"

*Featured EVENING Classes & WORKSHOPS*

DANCE Photography WORKSHOP [12 YRS+ LEVEL III+] - Not just for dancers..aspiring photographers too!

July 9 - Aug 6
4:30 - 6:30p
Tuesdays
$195
Gallery & Showcase Friday, August 9 @ 6pm
In this summer workshop series, we will explore using dance as the subject for live productions, photo and film. Dancers will learn choreography and create individual and group
video productions that can be used for auditions, self-marketing, or just for sharing with family, friends, fans and followers. Each workshop session will consist of a warm up,
choreography session and production element. We will explore the world of video production and dance photography from both in front of and behind the lens. A set of individual
stills, action, headshots, and group shots will be produced for each participant. The students will be given the opportunity to experience all aspects of putting on a production from
concept to choreography, costuming, music selection and editing, lighting, ticket sales and more. Special focus will be given to learning to apply make-up for photography, video &
stage. The series will culminate with an entirely student run fundraiser production on Friday, August 9th at 6:00pm. Required attire: Solid bright colored leotard, solid colored
summer dress, solid bright colored leggings and black shorts. *Extra rehearsal and prep time for the showcase will be scheduled upon attendee availability.

Advanced acro WORKSHOPs [LEVEL III+]

July 9, 30 &Aug 6
6:30 - 8:30p
Tuesdays
$25/workshop -OR- $45 for 2, $65 for all 3
If you're looking to add volume to your skills, these summer workshops are for you! Get a grasp on the concept behind aerials, walkovers, handsprings and more. Boost your Acro
vocabulary for contemporary dance choreography. Learn new partnering skills and execute group lifts.

Adventures in Aerial arts (9 yrs +) To optimize safety, class size is limited

Introduction July 10 - Aug 7
6:30 - 7:45p
Wednesdays
$80
Experienced July 10 - Aug 7
7:45 - 9:00p
Wednesdays
$80
This is the class for those who love the idea of their feet being anywhere but, on the ground, and are ready for some extra challenge! Gymnastic skills are practiced to help
develop the strength and flexibility required while on the aerial apparatuses. Students will learn French climbs, basic foot locks, and, if ready, tricks without the knot like inverting
and small drops. On the lyra students learn basic transitions, tucks, and various hangs. Introductory level requires no prior experience and skills taught are customized to
individual’s strength and skill level.

Introduction To Circus Arts (5-8 yrs) To optimize safety, class size is limited

July 10 - Aug 7
5:15 - 6:30p
Wednesdays
$80
Coordination, balance, flexibility and motor skills are applied while refining cartwheels, back bends, and controlled attempts at handstands. Gymnastic skills are practiced while
cycling through gymnastic stations and travel through an obstacle course. This provides opportunities for the instructor to give one on one feedback on skills that will transfer to
work on aerial apparatuses. Every class provides an opportunity to practice at least one trick on silk while learning proper body mechanics to safely mount, maneuver and
dismount. Learning amazing new tricks on the aerial silk and lyra will improve, strength, flexibility and possibly result in your child's desire to run away and join the circus! Students
will learn tricks on the knotted silk, will begin to learn climbs and will move on to do tricks without the knot if they are ready. No prior experience necessary.

DANCE TECHNIQUE SUMMER SERIES [INTRO/Beg]

July 11 - Aug 9
6:30-7:45p
Thursdays $70
This 5-week summer series is geared toward students aged 6-11 years old who would like to sample all types of dance. We will explore ballet, tap, jazz, acrobatics, musical
theater, hip hop and more! If you're trying to figure out what classes your child would be interested in, this class is for you! If you need to satisfy our Fusion2 Dance Company
summer training requirement, this is the class also for you!

DANCE TECHNIQUE SUMMER SERIES [level III+ (split By level)]

July 11 - Aug 9
6:30 - 8:30p
Thursdays $95
Don't get caught in the "summer slump"! Boost your technique through this 5-week intensive class that will refine your skills and broaden your dance vocabulary. Dancers looking
for jazz, contemporary and/or modern training this summer, this is the class for you! Looking to push yourself to the next level? Here is your class. Interested Intermediate,
Advanced and Elite Fusion2 dancers, this class is required in order to be eligible for 2019-20.

***Ask US About Private Lessons***
-> -> TURN OVER FOR OUR SUMMER evening SCHEDULE & FUSION2 DANCE COMPANY Information -> ->

An opportunity to further develop the love of dance in your
performer! Our Fusion2 Dance Company provides additional performing
opportunities for our more dedicated dance students. These students will
perform in special opening and/or finale numbers in our recitals and
represent our dance studio at various performing venues within the
Lehigh Valley which may include, but are not limited to a New York City
Dance Class Trip, Dance Night at the Iron Pigs, The Dorney Park Dance
Festival and Dance Convention and Competition exposure.
*ALL PERFORMANCES ARE MANDATORY! The performance
schedule does not take up an excessive amount of weekend time.*

*FUSION2 SUMMER DANCE SERIES [REQUIRED]*
Thursdays July 11,18, 25 & Aug 1 & 8
Beginners 6:30-7:45p - $70
Intermediate, Advanced & Elite 6:30-8:30p - $95

Our Beginner through Elite Fusion2 members will be expected to keep up
with their dance training over the summer. We have found year after year
that we have to take a month or 2 to get everyone back on track when
they don't continue training over the summer. All members are required
to participate in this Fusion2 summer technique & choreography class. It
has been specially priced to exclude you for a vacation week if you chose
to do so. Dancers who vacation more than one week during our summer
program may schedule a private or semi-private make up lesson in order
to fulfill the summer dance requirement.

*CHOREOGRAPHY INTENSIVE [ALL LEVELS]*
September 3-4-5

5:00-7:30pm

T-TH

$295

(cost includes: winter performance fee, January choreography intensive, all extra
rehearsals, one group competition entry & one full company costume)

Students who are registered for our Fusion2 Company classes must
participate in this technique and choreography focused camp. Our focus
is to build camaraderie among the dancers, while improving dance
technique and vocabulary. Most importantly we will work on our first
piece of choreography for performance. Parents will meet from 7:007:30pm on Thursday evening to discuss team apparel, proposed
schedule of events and fundraising opportunities. Dance Company Jacket
Required for All Appearances (must be custom ordered - additional $75).

Soothe The Soul, Inspire The Heart... DANCE!
6330 Farm Bureau Road, Allentown, PA 18106
610-360-4335
WWW.STUDIODANCEFUSION.COM
DANCEFUSIONPAS@GMAIL.COM
Providing quality performing arts education in a positive, friendly,
professional environment for students of all ages.

